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Thomas has been on the road for three years.  He’s made close friends.  He’s heard stories that have 
revealed God’s ways.  He’s seen healings which have assured him of God’s good purposes.  And over 
the course of those three long years, Thomas has become sure that Jesus is the Messiah – the one 
promised to them from long ago as God’s anointed one.  And then his hopes have all come tumbling 
down.  Jesus is betrayed by one of their number; he’s unfairly tried by the religious rulers; and then 
he’s brutally executed by the occupying powers.  And he, Thomas, has abandoned Jesus and fled.  
Just like his close friends, Peter and the others. 

 

Now it’s Sunday evening and he’s meant to be gathering with the others.  He goes out into the 
street, and a neighbour says: “Weren’t you one of them?”  And suddenly he’s denying ever having 
known Jesus.  Then he hangs his head in shame. “How could I be so stupid?” he asks himself.  He 
can’t face seeing the others.  Instead he retreats back inside and misses their communal meal. 

 

The next morning is Monday morning, and his friends are knocking on his door.  “We’ve seen him,” 
says John.  “It was definitely him,” says James.  “He showed us the scars on his hands and his side,” 
says Peter.  Thomas can’t believe it.  His head is throbbing, and he won’t believe it.  He’s adamant, 
and says: “I must thrust my fingers in the nail prints in his hands, and jab my hand into his side, 
before I’ll believe.”  At the start of the week, on Monday morning, Thomas cannot believe.  He’s 
caught up in his hurt and anger and disappointment.  He’s overwhelmed with the sense of his own 
failure.  He can’t believe what his friends are telling him.  He’s stuck. 

 

A day passes.  It’s the Tuesday.  And Thomas’s friends are round again.  And they’re holding firm to 
their story.  “We saw him and he spoke to us,” says John.  “And he didn’t berate us for betraying 
him,” says Peter, “He breathed peace into our hearts and minds.”  And Thomas starts to wonder; his 
entrenched attitude begins to shift.  His friends urge him to come with them to the temple to pray.  
On the way, he’s reminded of God’s goodness by the bright sunlight, and the buds and blossom on 
the cherry trees.  And at the temple, as they start praying together, something softens within 
Thomas.  The familiar words unlock his heart.  “It must be true,” he thinks, “if they all saw him.”  By 
the evening, when he’s eating together with the other disciples; it’s starting to add up.  They’re 
telling stories of what Jesus said and did.  Peter reminds them how Jesus had spoken about his 
coming suffering and death before it happened.  “Remember how he told us that the Son of Man 
must undergo great suffering.  That he’d be rejected by the leaders of the people, and be killed.  And 
that he’d be raised on the third day?  Don’t you remember?”  Yes, thinks Thomas, I remember being 
confused then; but now it’s starting to make sense. 

 

The week progresses.  Come Thursday, and Thomas is beset with new doubts.  How’s it possible 
that Jesus can rise from the dead?  What does rising from the dead even mean?  And he can’t shake 
off the shame that he abandoned his beloved teacher in his hour of need.  Why were none of them 
there to speak in Jesus’ defence at his trial?  And isn’t it just wishful thinking by his friends to say 
they’ve seen Jesus alive?  Yes, it’s just a way of trying to mask their guilt.  So Thomas starts to sink 
back down into a pit of self-blame, sorrow and despair. 

 

The week is almost over.  It’s now Saturday.  Thomas is persuaded to make his way to the 
synagogue with the other disciples.  He hears the day’s readings from the Scriptures: words from 
Isaiah about the suffering servant; and the story of God’s deliverance of the people of Israel from 
bondage.  And as Thomas hears the old texts, they take on new meaning.  He connects them with 
Jesus.  And he starts to understand that God had always planned to enter fully into the suffering of 



God’s people.  And that God would always find a way to triumph over sin and death.  Thomas’s 
spirit starts to lift again; as he looks around at his friends, hope and faith begin to fill his wings, 
lifting him up. 

 

Thomas’s week has now come full circle.  It’s Sunday evening, and this time he’s gathered with the 
other disciples, sharing another meal.  Suddenly Jesus appears amongst them.  And he isn’t looking 
at anyone else in the room – no, Jesus is gazing at him: “Thomas, put your finger in the marks in 
my hands. Reach out your hand and feel my side.”  Thomas thinks about jumping up, but instead he 
falls to his knees.  He knows he’s not dreaming.  He glimpses Peter smiling at him.  And when Jesus 
says to him, “Believe and don’t doubt,” Thomas needs no more convincing.  He’s got no more 
reservations; and he cries out, “My lord and my God!”  He knows that’s who Jesus really is: both 
lord and God.  It’s been a topsy-turvy, twisting road – but that’s his conclusion. 

 

I wonder where you see yourself in Thomas’s week.  Perhaps you’re with Thomas on Monday: still 
nursing your hurt and anger from all that life has thrown at you; grieved by the ways others have let 
you down, or not shown you love.  Or maybe you’re feeling overwhelmed with your own 
shortcomings.  And you’re thinking, “How can I possibly believe this resurrection story?” 

 

Or maybe you’re with Thomas on Tuesday, having found some life in a pattern of prayer and 
worship.  It might be in the familiar cadences of the Lord’s Prayer.  It may be in lighting a candle for 
a loved one.  It may be in singing a treasured hymn.  Some expression of faith that’s been handed 
down to you.  And you’re impressed by the range of people testifying to the reality of Jesus’ life.  The 
pieces of the puzzle are beginning to fit together and to make sense of the world.  You’ve still got 
questions, but you’re leaning towards belief, rather than away from it. 

 

Or maybe you’re familiar with Thomas’s dive down into doubt and depression on Thursday.  You 
used to be convinced, but your doubts and fears have overwhelmed you at present.  The Christian 
faith doesn’t seem to add up, not in the way it once did. 

 

Or perhaps Thomas’s Saturday and Sunday experience connects for you.  You’ve begun to search 
the Scriptures.  You’ve found connections between different parts of the Bible; seeing them weave 
together to reveal God’s good purposes.  You’re grasping that God has spoken down the ages, and 
continues to speak today.  You sense that your growing faith is standing on solid ground.  Like 
Thomas, you may even be ready to proclaim, “Jesus, you are my lord and my God.” 

 

Thomas’s week reminds us that the road to belief is not a linear one.  We can cycle between belief 
and unbelief.  In reflecting on what helps faith to grow, Thomas found what Anglicans have 
affirmed down the years: three strands that intertwine with our own experience to build our faith.  
First, there are the Scriptures, which provide a way for us to encounter God’s word to us; and as we 
inhabit that word, to find it shaping and giving meaning to our experience. 

 

Second, there are the practices of the Christian community that have been handed down to us, that 
we call ‘Tradition’.  These include ways of praying, and practices of meeting and worshipping 
together, and songs we learn to sing.  Together they help to nurture and give expression to our faith. 

 

And, third, there is our capacity for thinking and making sense of the world, that we call ‘Reason’.  
For Christian faith doesn’t call us to leave our mind behind, nor does it encourage blind belief.  
Rather we’re invited to bring all our thinking to bear on the challenges of holding a living faith. 

 

So Scripture, Tradition and Reason can all work together in dialogue with our experience to bring 
us to the point of believing – of believing what Thomas came to believe.  If you’re stuck on the road 
of believing, one of them may offer an option for a route forward.  If you’re wavering in your 
conviction, perhaps one of the strands needs to be rediscovered. 

 

Now it may be that you’ve still not reached a firm point of conviction.  Maybe you’re still with 
Thomas on an earlier day of the week.  Whether you’re stuck in unbelief on Monday, trying to 
practice faith on Tuesday, spiralling down in doubt on Thursday, embracing the story on Saturday, 



or proclaiming your faith on Sunday, there’s good news for you here at St Martin’s.  For the Church 
isn’t just a Sunday gathering; we’re on a living journey together, through the twists and turns, and 
we’re a full seven-days-a-week community.  And you can be part of this community no matter which 
day you’re at, on the road to belief. 

 

And perhaps the biggest surprise in the story about Thomas is not that this down-in-the-mouth 
disciple comes to a point of recognising Jesus as his lord and God.  The surprise is that Jesus never 
stopped believing in Thomas; and that Jesus went out of his way to reintegrate Thomas into the 
group of his disciples.  And perhaps the surprise this morning is not that God is expecting you to 
have everything sorted out in what you believe.  The surprise is that Jesus is standing humbly 
among us saying, “Feel my wounds; touch my pierced side.” And this same Jesus is looking around 
St Martin’s today for someone he has always believed in, someone he’s always wanted to be among 
his band of followers, someone he’s always longed to be part of his story.  And maybe that someone 
is you. 


